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31/03/2017 
 

LEAMINGTON & COUNTY 

GOLF CLUB 

Weekly Updates 31st March 2017 supported by 

Morgan & Co Chartered Financial Planners 
 

Managers' Mutterings 

Dear Member, 

 

Thank you to those members who attended the AGM this week and witnessed club history in the making 

with Chris Lees taking up her post of Club President and our congratulations to all those elected. This is 

also an opportunity for me the thank, on behalf of all members, those retiring. Martin Bayley has served as 

President for the last two years, Malcolm Lines is stepping down as Treasurer after 5 years, although 

remains on the board and Allan Murdoch after 9 years on the board, 6 of those years as Chairman, has 

also decided to step down. They have all helped steer the club through a difficult period, giving huge 

amounts of their time to ensure that you have a club to be proud of. On behalf of all the members thank 

you. We also owe gratitude to Andy White, Trevor Wood, Tony Partridge, Pete Bench and Bill Hedley who 

have served the club on the Greens Committees for many years and have continually delivered a course 

that we should be proud of and which attracts many positive accolades from those that visit. Those taking 

up the roles have a hard act to follow. 

 

It's the 1st April tomorrow so put away those Hedgehog wheels they are no longer required. There is an 

element of inconvenience with this rule but it does make a difference so thank you for your ongoing 

support. 

 

We are about to lose one of our bar staff so if any member knows of someone looking for a few hours 

work each week maybe you'd speak to Tracey. 

 

As many members are aware Bob Davis was taken ill at the club last Sunday. I'm sorry say that Bob 

suffered a stroke and is receiving treatment at the Walsgrave Hospital. I know members will join me in 

wishing Bob a speedy recovery. 

 

We published the results of the Ladies "at Home" recently however we were given some duff info and the 

results should have read: 

 

The EWGA Medal qualifier and Bronze Division winner was Carolyn Talbot 

The Silver Division winner was Anne Clark. Congratulations to both ladies.  

 

The weather this weekend looks pretty variable you'll need to be prepared for everything but whatever 

happens enjoy your golf.  

 

Kind regards 

 

Bryan Frazer 

Club Manager 
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History in the Making 

 

After 109 years Leamington & County Golf Club has elected 

Mrs Chris Lees as its 45th President, the first time in the club’s 

history that a female member has been elected to the position. 

With over 100 members the ladies section at Leamington & 

County has always been an integral part of the golf club and 

the election of Chris clearly demonstrates that attitudes in golf 

clubs are changing. Chris was keen to stress the honour she 

felt in being elected but also how she hoped it would 

encourage more women in to the sport. 

 

Green Matters 

 

It's great to start to see some definition on the course now the 

mowers are back out doing their thing.  

 

Those members who have played this week will have noticed 

the installation of PC Drainage in the 13th green and so far the 

results have been WOW! Installed on Tuesday morning with 

the green back in play by Wednesday afternoon one can 

already see the difference. The surface is slightly uneven but 

after coring and top dressing next week this should settle 

down nicely and with another few weeks of good growth the 

surface should be back to normal. 

 

The cores taken out of the greens this week will be used to 

soften some of the undulations on the 7th fairway, it does 

mean there will be areas of GUR but again given a few weeks 

of good growing weather these will be back in play as soon as 

possible throughout the golfing season. 

 

Clearly last year we got caught by some exceptional weather 

conditions which saw the rough growing at nearly an inch a 

day and we struggled to keep on top of it. In conversation with 

Jason overtime has already been authorised if needed to 

ensure this doesn't happen again. 

 

Sadly we have neither the manpower or the machinery 

inventory that will be in evidence at Augusta this week but you 

have my assurance that we will do everything in our control to 

present the course in as good a condition as possible 

throughout the golfing season.. 
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Captain Scott's Capers 

Our first caper of the new season starts during Masters week, Thursday 6th April. 

 

The Thursday Nite 9 Hole competition has proved popular but it would be great to see a broader spectrum 

of members playing.......it's open to everyone. 

 

For the first week there is no entry fee with prizes of £25 to the winner £15 to second and £10 to third. 

 

In future weeks it's £2.00 entry via the touch screen system and the "WINNER TAKES ALL" our "Clubnite 

Champion" will once again be decided on a golfers best 8 scores over the year. 

 

This is a great way to meet new members and enjoy an evenings golf and a beer afterwards in good 

company. 

 

B Team Match Report 

 

The season kicked off with a confident Captain Andy Burlace 

leading his team out against local rivals Coventry GC. 

Resplendent in their new kit the team returned a 3.5 to 2.5 win. 

This was highlighted by an overpowering performance from 

Peter Hancock and Richard Hunt who won 8 & 6 and the 

Captain and his partner Nigel King coming home with 5 & 4 

victory. I'd like to mention the other home points scorers but 

you weren't mentioned in the Captains match report!! although 

I do know the retiring treasurer Malcolm Lines and his partner 

secured a creditable half. 

 

A great start, now for The Warwickshire. 

 

Get to Know…..Greenkeeper Jack 

 

This week we've interrogated Assistant Greenkeeper, Jack 

Hawkes with our random, 'Get to Know' questions. Thanks for 

the insight Jack, we're sure you'll be popular with the 

greenkeeping staff this week! 

 

Q: What is your favourite quote? 

A: Keep calm and carry on. 

 

Q: What are your top three personal values? 

A: To not take life too seriously, to be happy & to listen. 
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Q: What is your favourite film? 

A: The 1980s sci-fi classic, ‘Back to the Future’. 

 

Q: What 3 things would you put in Room 101? 

A: Reality TV, Spiders & loud eaters (Gareth Andrews!). 

 

Q: If you could be anywhere, where would you be? 

A: On the Cornish coast with a pint of Doom Bar with Katie & 

our Springer Spaniel (or the Maldives with Mila Kunis!) 

 

Q: What makes you laugh the most? 

A: Greenkeeper James Young. 

 

Q: What would you sing at Karaoke night? 

A: Elvis, Suspicious Minds. 

 

Q: If you could do anything for a day, what would it be? 

A: Score a 100 at Lords against Australia. 

 

Q: What do you feel passionate about? 

A: All sport, playing or watching. 

 

Q: What’s the funniest thing you’ve seen on the golf course? 

A: James Young’s golfing attire, especially his extraordinary 

stripy trousers! (Editors' note: we'll certainly look out for these) 

 

Social Scene 

Next week is the Ladies Fashion Show there are still a few tickets available from either the bar, the office 

or any officer of the ladies section. This should be a great event so please come along if you can. 

 

The next big club social event is the COMEDY EVENING on Friday 19th May. There will be 4 comedians 

all well known on the circuit and you'll have seen at least two if you watch "Live at the Apollo" on the TV. 

The tickets in advance are just £10.00 and you can add a curry for an extra £5.00. Available from the 

usual outlets.......the bar and office and we don't charge a booking fee!!. Book a table, bring your friends 

this will be a great night and not to missed. 

 

It's the new Captain Roy Scott's first Captains Draw Night next Friday the 7th April. The jackpot is up to 

£650.00 and as usual the fun games always have prizes of around £100. It would be great to see new 

faces and some new winners. 
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What's On this Week 

 

Saturday 1st: Ladies EG Medal & start of the Summer eclectic 

 

Tuesday 4th: EG Qualifiers & McDonald Qualifier & Pop 

Haynes 9 Hole Stableford (Q), 8.30am-12.30pm 

 

Wednesday 5th: Ladies Fashion Show, 12.00pm-4.30pm 

 

Thursday 6th: Club Nite 9 Hole 3.30 to 7.30 entry window 

 

Friday 7th: Society booking, 1.30pm-2.30pm 

Friday 7th: Captain's Draw Night, 7.00pm-9.30pm 

 

Sunday 9th: Tigers v Rabbits (Shotgun start) CC until 13.00 

 

 

LEAMINGTON & COUNTY GOLF CLUB  

  

 


